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Abstract
All the subgroup of flavonoids has pigment that result of these pigment are colors in fruits, vegetables, and herbs but other
feature of flavonoids and subgroup of flavonoids are relevant to anti-disease property that present in all the member of
flavonoids subgroups particularly in flavones and flavanones. On the other hand, subgroup of flavones and flavanones
has significant advantages about anti-disease feature. This article explain role of flavonoids, flavones, flavanones, apigenin.
Luteolin, hesperetin, and naringenin in nature and human body.
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Introduction

2) neoflavonoids, derived from 4-phenylcoumarine (4-phenyl-1,2benzopyrone) structure.

Flavonoids or bioflavonoids are a group of phytonutrients that
exist in the fruits and vegetables. Flavonoids are a class of secondary plant phenolics with significant antioxidant and chelating
properties [1]. The phytonutrients has more than 6000 types that
the largest group of phytonutrients is flavonoids. The flavonoids
divide to six subgroups: flavanol, flavone, flavonol, flavanone, anthocyanins and isoflavonoids.

Flavonoids are polyphenolic molecules inclusive the 15-carbon
skeleton, two phenyl rings (A and B) and heterocyclic ring (C).
Stress-responsive dihydroxy B-ring-substituted flavonoids have
great potential to inhibit the generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) and reduce the levels of ROS once they are formed,
i.e., to perform antioxidant functions [2].

Figure 1. Subgroup of Flavonoids

Figure 2. 2D structure of Flavonoids.
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Furthermore, flavonoids classified two parts:
1) isoflavonoids, derived from 3-phenylchromen-4-one (3-phenyl-1,4-benzopyrone) structure.

The yellow color in plants and fruit is concern to flavonoid. Banana, corn, lemon, pear, apple, pineapple, yellow peppers and
yellow tomato are the most important crops that are related to
flavonoids in terms of color. On the other hand, flavonoids are
not only relevant to yellow fruits. The strawberry and Blueberry
are the prominent instance that has the high source of flavonoids.
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The significant aspect of flavonoid is related to anti disease feature because flavonoids are the strong antioxidant. Flavonoids
have anti disease property against cardiovascular disease, erectile
dysfunction and cancer by antioxidant. Antioxidants are such as
defensive barriers versus free radicals which are small molecules
in metabolic processes. The pharmacological activities of flavonoids have been attributed to their ability to alter the permeability
of cell membranes, change fatty acid composition or phospholipid content, or interact with membrane protein resulting in the
modification of cell membrane permeability and to their binding
with specific protein targets [4]. Other property of flavonoids is
concern to oxidation. Oxidation is the chemical reaction that produces the free radicals. The free radicals are negative impact on
the cells that result of this damage is disease. Flavonoids found in
crops particularly in coffee and tea.

Figure 5. Subgroup of Flavones
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Other source of flavonoids in nature is related to green plants.
Since flavonoids are pigments, which are ubiquitous to green
plant cells and are highly diversified, as well as easily separable
with modern chromatographic equipment, botanists have long
used the pattern of occurrence of these compounds for taxonomical studies [18].
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Flavones are a colorless crystalline compound of non-nitrogenous biological pigments. Flavones are usually found in plants
bound to sugars as O-glycosides, beside, Flavones may also occur as C-glycosides [9]. The structure of flavones consist 2-Phenyl-1,4-benzopyrone.

Besides, the flavones can be classified into several subgroups
which are mainly indicated either by (i) hydroxylation, (ii) Omethylation, (iii) C-methylation, (iv) isoprenylation, or (v) methylenedioxy substitution [3]. It can be said that, all the flavonoids
subgroup members has anti-cancer feature especially flavones
that are antioxidant, anti-cancer, and anti-tumor propertes in our
body. Furthermore, Flavones have been suggested by some investigators as potential anti-HIV agents [5]. For defining the source
of flavones can mention to herbs particularly leaves. The herb is
known to contain alkaloids and flavones [19]. Another beneficial
of flavones about pharmacology property in body is relevant to
COPD or Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease that is related to hard breathe [20]. said that flavones has positive effect on
COPD in terms of treatment this disease.

Figure 3. 2D structure of Flavones.

Apigenin: Apigenin Known as 4',5,7-Trihydroxyflavone is a nat-

Materials
Flavones

ural phytochemical product of Flavones species that is present in
fruits and vegetables.
Figure 6. 2D structure of Apigenin.

Figure 4. 3D structure of Flavones.

Flavones organized of apigenin, luteolin, tangeritin, chrysin, baicalein, baicalin, wogonin, and nobiletin.

Figure 7. 3D structure of Apigenin.

One of the most important features of Apigenin is anti-cancer
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and anti-tumor. Nowadays, cancer is the most perilous disease
but natural products such as flavonoids subgroup can treat cancer
particularly skin, ovarian, breast and hematological malignancies.
Apigenin, a plant flavonoid abundantly present in common fruits
and vegetable has been shown to exhibit chemopreventive potential against skin cancer [10]. Recently, it was reported that apigenin
inhibited the growth of human cervical carcinoma cells (HeLa)
and neuroblastoma cell lines, a pediatric tumor accounting for
15% of childhood cancer deaths [3]. Apigenin is present in common crop such as apple, parsley, celery, rosemary, oregano, thyme,
basil, coriander, chamomile, cloves, lemon balm, artichokes, and
spinach. Apigenin can reduced risk of heart problems and neurological conditions.

Luteolin: Luteolin known as 3',4',5,7-Tetrahydroxyflavone is a
supper nutrient of subgroup of flavones. The flavone luteolin and
the flavonol quercetin, both containing the 3′,4′-dihydroxy structure in the B ring (catechol B ring), are known to possess a high
antioxidant ability by scavenging free radicals [12].
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Flavanones
Flavanones known as 2-Phenyl-chroman-4-one are polyphenolic
compounds that include the hesperidin and naringenin.
Figure 10. 2D structure of Flavanones.

Figure 11. 3D structure of Flavanones.

Figure 8. 2D structure of Luteolin.

Figure 9. 3D structure of Luteolin.

The most prominent source of flavanones is citrus such as lemon,
grapefruit, and orange. Flavanones are the strong antioxidant that
exists in blood. Flavanones could thus exhibit some physiological
effects, and be ingested at quite a high level, but their bioavailability is still poorly known [7]. Flavanones biological activities
in our body consist the significant reaction against disease, for
instance can mentioned to hypotensive, antifungal, antibacterial,
and antitumor features.
Figure 12. Subgroup of Flavanones.
Flavanones

Luteolin present in leaves and medicinal herbs but it can found
in celery, thyme, green peppers, and tea. Besides, Oranges, grapefruit, and lemons are other great sources of luteolin. Luteolin is
the natural and potent antioxidant that has anti-disease feature
particularly anti-allergy because luteolin can neutralizes free radicals by antioxidant feature that is effective for reducing inflammation, and promotes nerve and muscle function. Luteolin in cancer
treatment has important role because [11] said that luteolin has
great promise for acting as a lead compound in the chemotherapy
of leishmaniasis. Notably, luteolin is blood-brain barrier permeable, rendering it applicable to the therapy of central nerve system
diseases, including brain cancer [6]. Furthermore, HL-60 or Human promyelocytic leukemia cells is kind of blood cells in human
body. Luteolin inhibits the proliferation of HL-60 cells by inducing apoptosis [13].
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Hesperetin: Hesperetin is the aglycone of hesperidin and its
IUPAC name is ((S)-2,3-dihydro-5,7-dihydroxy-2-(3-hydroxy-4
methoxy-phenyl)-4H-1-benzopyran-4-one) [17]. Hesperetin that
known as 3',5,7-Trihydroxy-4'-methoxy flavanone is subgroup of
flavanones found in citrus fruits particularly in the peel. Other
source of hesperetin is citrus such as orange that is opulent hesperetin.
Hesperetin has significant property in terms of biological activities that is the strong tumor inhibitor. Also possess some antioxidant activities, although this activity is poorer compared with
many other polyphenols, furthermore, other possible effects of
hesperetin and naringenin are on lipid metabolism [8]. One-half
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orange and one-half mandarin give 130 mg of hesperetin. The
estrogenic features that are concern to women biological activities
are another part of the pharmacological activities of hesperetin
in human body. In addition, hesperetin and naringenin have also
been found to exhibit estrogenic, anticarcinogenic, and antioxidative properties [16].
Figure 13. 2D structure of Hesperetin.
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naringenin. Naringenin has been shown to inhibit in vitro growth
of in human cancer cells. Furthermore, the effects of naringin
and naringenin on levels of plasma lipids, hepatic ACAT play a
major role in the regulation of cholesterol metabolism, regression of atherosclerotic lesions in the aorta, and expression of endothelial VCAM-1 and MCP-1 gene [14]. Beides, narigenin can
decrease the hyperlipidaemia namely can say narigenin can treat
hyperlipidaemia diseases. It can be said that naringenin covering
the disease for children until old persons and features of naringenin illustrates that naringenin role in terms of biological activities in our body is extensive.
Figure 16. 3D structure of Naringenin.

Figure 14. 3D structure of Hesperetin.

Conclusion

Naringenin: Naringenin is another member of subgroup of fla-

vanones that play important role in body health in terms of antioxidant and anti-inflammatory. The presence of the 2, 3-double
bond in conjugation with a 4-oxo group in the structure naringenin has been suggested to be important for its antioxidant activity [15]. Naringen has significant difference with other members
of flavanones subgroups because naringenin can bind to DNA.
Naringenin ramifications can bind to DNA in intercalative mode
and they also have certain antioxidative and cytotoxic activities
[21]. In subgroup of flavanones, naringenin and naringin are the
strong antioxidant. Citrus fruits are the great source of naringenin
with 4’, 5, 7-trihydroxy flavanone chemical formula.
Figure 15. 2D structure of Naringenin.

Grapefruit is the famous example for naringenin between citrus
fruits. One-half orange and one-half mandarin provide 30 mg of
naringenin. One of the most important points about naringenin
is concern to anti- infection property, particularly HCV infection
that is relevant to hepatitis C virus. On the other hand, anticancer
and cardiovascular protective are the other biological feature of

The citrus fruits are the great source of flavonoids and subgroups
of flavonoids particularly in fruits which have orange and red
color but also green plant, tea and herbs are include the flavonoids
and subgroups of flavonoids. The important property of flavonoids, flavones, and flavanones is anti-cancer feature but these
phytonutrients has positive effect on the HIV and Hepatitis C. It
can be said that, flavonoids, flavones, and flavanones play important role in treatment of most of the disease in our body.
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